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I 

Nehru's Ideas on Nationalism 

I N T R · 0 0 tJ C T I 0 N 

J awaharlal Nehru ( 1889-l964L. emerged both as a 

leader and an ideologue in the freedom struggle of India• He 

developed understadding of the major ideologies of the world,_ and 

in that perspective, tried to· shape his political thinking in order 

to select the most suitable for India$ His main contribution lay 

in the fact that instead of formulating any new ideology, J:le tried 
... 

to reconcile the merits of the ideologies he preferred. His 

analysis further reflects that his method was histcrical and:his 

un~erstanding of the world as well as of the Indian history· helped 

.him to formulate his ideas on ·nationalism. 

Nehru. emerged on the political scene, when the 
. . 

~ country was fighting for its independence and the dominant politi-
of 

cal ideology was naturally that ~ nationalism. Nehru echoed the 
. . 

same when he held, 'We have not solved yet the problem. of politi-
. ' ( 1) 

cal freedom and the nationalist outlook filled our mind. ·He was 

perfectly aware of the fact that India was being exploited under 

tho coloni~l rule.·. So he recognised the major role Qf nationalism 
i 

and developed his own ideas. 

Nehru sought" to interpret the essence of the 

ideology of colonialism and nationalism, prevaili~g in India. He 

found that though the Indian National Congress was leading the 



freedom movement, it was ideologically under the leadership of the 

libP.ralse They stood for liberalism and always favoured and 

admired the British system before the advent of Gandhi as the 

leader of the national movementc He observed, 'what is surprising 

. is that some people continue to suffer that delusion even after 
'(2) 

the stirring events and changes of the twentieth century. His 

account differed rrom that of the liberals as. he pointed out that 

there was three- fold occupation of india -- military, civil and 

commercial and no question of compromise or co-operation with the 

British rulers could arise$ British government, according to 

himt had ~ot only deprived .the Indian people of their freedom, 

but had based itself on the exploitat.ion of the masses. -This 

reflects· that .Nehru did not believe either in liberalism or in 

the liberal attitude of the Congress leaders.. He sided with 

non-liberal Gandhi .. 

. t\\..a. . 
Analysing from~historical perspective, Nehru found 

that after one ... _ century and a half of British rule in India, 

both· British and Indians were ~s apart as ever Indians failed to .. 
rlevelop rapport \'lith them because the British practised racial 

discrimination and always kept ·a distanc:_:e from the natives. 

Nehru observed that it· co.uld not be denied that the Briti'sh 
• .. 

established the :rule of law€1 efficient administration, parlia

rnent'ary governmen~~ All thsse fostered the pace of the growth 

of nationalism in India. He recognised this reality but also 

pointed out that those British features Wt!re not evident in 

India, All these led to the origin• growth and consolidation of 
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.nationalist movement in India. 
'·· 

Nehru emphasised : , the role of socio-economic 
., 

factors in his analysis of Indian nationalism. He identtfied 

three periods of British rule in India ; the early period which 

came to an end in the late 18th century when merchant adventures 

traded and plundered indiscriminately; the s·econd period, cove

ring the 19th century, . when India became a source of raw materials 

for British industries and market for British manufactured goods; 

and the third period which was one of capital investment in 

Indian industry and which had· started actively from the First 
( 3) 

World War. Entry of British Commodities into the Indian market 

ruined the local cottage industry, making these workers unemploy

ed• British government further imposed tax upon import of machines 

to prevent the building of .factories in India. 

British rule in India, according to Nehru, created 

landlords and strengthened feudalism. The most typical feature 

of British rule in India was its interaction Vtith the mcist reac

tionary elementsj such' as feudal lords, zaminders and communal 

extremists. In other ~Qrds, British rule sided with political, 

soci:al and· religious reactionaries. So Nehru mentioned tbat the 

very purpose of British rule ~as to create vested interests which, 
--

being of their own making, W)Uld rely upon them and become. their 
(4) 

supporters in India. Nehru was .always clear in perceiving that 

whatever the British were going to do in India, their only motive 

was to serve their own selfish interests• So Nehru mentioned that 
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in later years·, when that unity allied itself to nationalism and · 

challenged alien rulet we witnessed the deliber·ate promotion of. 

disunity and sectarianism, formidable obstacles to our future 
(5) . 

progress. Nehru was particularly scathing about the rol~·· and 

f~rictioil of bureaucracy. ut"'lder British rulel) The bureaucracy, he 

pointed out, used crude police methods, en~Jaged British personnel· 

for the top posts and exploited the n·ation.t 

Nehru took accoui'lt of India's strength and weakness 

from the long Indian history and found in it layer after layer of 

thought of unbroken continuity. He found that from the days of 

Mohenjo-Daro, India had ,maintained contact with the Iranians and 

the Greeks, the Chinese~ the Arabs and .others. India influenced 

them, and was influenced as well by them~ He observed that we 

might say the first great cultural synthesis and fusion took place 
(6) 

between the incoming Arjans and the Dravidians.' According to 

Nehru, each incursion of foreign elements met successfully a.pro

cess of absorption, whi~h was also a process of rejuvenation, 

because a new bloom of culture arose out of its background and the 

essential basis remained the same~ Nehru continued that the pro

cess of absorption and r.eJu¥aoation continued till the Bri~ish 

subjugated India. He prided in India's special heritage. 

1-bwever, his ideas of nationalism did not allow him 

to fi~d permanent location in only India•s past heritage. To him, 

the burden of the past w'as not always good, so he wanted· to inhe

rit all that humanity had achieved, because Indian heritage was 
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not exclusive" To him~ inheritance· was all that humanity has-· 

achleved, during tens of thoiJsands of years. In his ~rds, • for 
(7) . 

none is exclusive and· all are common to the race of man'. Thus, 

Nehru undertook his voyWJe to ascertain what model of nationalism 

v.ould suit India. He was convinced, unlike the revivalists, ·that 

India mu.st break with much of her past and not allow it to dominate 

the present-. 

This prompted Nehru to take· stock of the developments 

of the: ideology of nationalism in the European continent·~ Nehru 

explained that democracy and nationalism emerged as contemporary 

ideologies in the last quarter of the 18th century France when it 

stood .for the ideas of unity, democracy and culture. However, he 
. . 

pointed out that the deterioration started when European nat-ionalism 

found ally in aggression, racialism, intolerance and discrimina:

tion. He also explairn d the arrival of fascism and nazism degene-

"- rating nationalism into.,-... ,its worst phase. Nehru described the 

multiple facests of nationalism such as its heterogeneity, its 

inner contradictions, shift from democratic to reactionary posi

tions, ·:and the loss of its salient features. 

Nehru was critical of national self-assertion which 

turned into Olauvinism. agg~essiveness and ·hostilities towards 

other nations. He also anaiys·ed from class perspectiv~, and p6inted 

out that nationalism hided e-verything under the cover of the .-anta

gonistic feeling. The opportunists and the reactionaries took the 

shelter in the name of the people 0 s movement. According to Nehru, 
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'nationalism hides a host of differences under the cover of anti-
. ( 8) 

feeling against the imperialists'. In the changed world of 

imperialism, Nehru recommended linkage of nationalism with so

cialism. His account of n~tional movement of .colonies and 
) 

dependent countries was qualitatively different.because they 

were fighting imperialism. In such countries, in the words of 

Nehru, "it seemed clear to me that nationalism would remain the 

outstandin~ urge, till some measure of political freedom 
(9) . 

attainedo" 

was 

In t\.l.s 'Glimpses of World HistQ.I.y', Nehru under

took a classification of imperialism built on various froms of 

exploitation on solid historical .,;. materialist bases and pointed 

out that the new imperialism was qualitatively different from the 

old one. The new empires; hungry for raw materials and ~arkets, 

as a child of the industrial and mechanical revolutions, had 

captwred Afro-Asian countries as thair colonies. So he explai

ned, Indian freedom movement was against British imperialism and 

not against the British as such. · Herein lies the difference be

tween Nehru .and other.· Congress, leaners. Nehru was one of the 

first representatives of the national liberation movement. in the 

Afro-Asian countries who turned his attention to the emergence of 

new forms of imperialist exploitation which were not directly 
( 10) 

linked to colonial domination~ To Nehru, freedom movement in 

India was part and parcel of the world-wide struggle-that was 

·going on between imperialism and socialismo He also took .i.nto 
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account the Afro-Asian movements of national liberation and. found 

them progressive. He :criticised those votaries of the western 

nationalism~ who were engaged in replacing democratic val~es by 

introduction of nazism· and fascism. Thus, it was anti-imperialist 

nationalism which found-· support in Nehru. He blamed those i,~eri~ ... 
list powelS who had coloniali.sed Afro-Asian countries and were 

exploiting them. He was intensely internationalist in his account 

of nationalism. 

He was fully aware of the fact that British imperia

lism was remodelling its method of exploitation. So he held that 
' 

Britain might permit us to have large measure of political .. libert~ 

but' this would be·worth little if she held economic domination 
(11) 

over us. He clearly mentioned that 'there were some coun-

tries independent· but they have not doci~Jthing which disp~aced 

.the real material in the wall streeto • 

Thus, Nehru was one of the first representatives 

of the national liberation movement in the Afro.;. Asian countries, 

who turned his attention to the emergence of a·new f~rm of 

imperialist exploi t.ation which were not directly linked -to colo

nial domin.ation. His visit to Europe, and participation in the 

Anti- Imperialist Conferen.ce • helped him to formulate· an anti

imperial interp~etation of the world politics and to j~dg.e the 

Afro-Asian mOvement· in that perspectivee National f"reede>m.·became 

the true base of internation&lism. Democracy, Socialism and 

Secularism became the ideals of both nationalism and internatio-
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nalism. 

He integrated the concept of internationalism in his 

ideas on nationalism. He. never tried to place Indian nationalism 

in a narrow pers·pecti,ve, nor took nazism and fascism as friendly· 

ideologies, because they were against the British. On the other 

hand, he cooperated in the struggle against nazism and fascism 

when ~he integrity of the nations fighting for democracy was it-
( 13) 

self in question. 

As on the international plane, so iil national poli

tics, Nehru always championed individual freedom, the cause of 

democracy, and was a strong critique of authoritari"anism, capita

lism and a strong supporter of socialism. His ideas on nationa

lism and internationalism were based en these ideologies~ .. To 

Nehru, nationalism stood as an important ideology. Explaining the 

outcome of the Second World War, Nehru found that every country 
.. 

that was involved in the War became tremendously nationali-stic, 

forgetting their internationalismQ He mentioned, even the country 

with a proletariat bias allowed nationalism to grow as a doinil'\ant 

passion~ This happened, ·according to Nehru, in spite of the .e-. 
'\.!(. .• 

development of internationalism in the world. ·As Nehru put~ 'so, 

I suppose, one of the problems of today and tomorrow is how to 
I . (~) 

fit in these tw:> conceptions - nationalism and internationalism. 

Thus his ideas on nationalism reflected through his support to de

mocracy, secularism and socialism and hence deserved separate and 

elaborate discussion in order to examine his. views on nationalism. 
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A. Nehru's ideas on Democracy: 

Nehru, with his updated knowledge of the major poli

tical ideas and ideologies of the world, analysed democracy in its 

,histo~ieal perspective~ Having a scientific,· ·ra.tional and human 
•. 

outlopk, he maintained permanent contact with the West. In- his 
. . 

views on democracy, he was deeply influenced by his world outlook 

and tried to reconcile the, same in the Indtan context. He always .. 

tried to enrich and improve his views on democracy till the ·last. 

For that, Nehru made a detailed study of democracy, its origin, 

growth and consolidatio·n. Democratic movement, in the shape of 

freedom movement in India, also helped Nehru to shape his views 

on democracy. To Nehru, democracy was totally dependan:t on the 

consent of the people. He warned that in India, any attempt to · 

discard democratic methods, wquld lead to disruption. The right 

to self-determin.1tion of the nation as well a's the freedom of the

individual occupied prominence in his analysis of democracy. 

J-listorical background ? f Democracy: 

Nehru looked upon demot::racy as a relative! y new 

concept. He explained that parliamentary democracy was the pro

duct of the past t\1\10 hundred years, and had also undergone a long 

struggle for its survival and growth. However, it became popular 

in the 18th and the 19th century Europe. · In the ~rds of ~e.hru, 

''democracy has been the great ideal of the 19th ·century, so much 
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. ( 15) 
so that the century might also be called the century of democracf. 

In the twenties and the thirties, he came to the conclusion that 

political democrac;y was meaningless if it did not lead to economic 

and so~ial democracy~ To him, parliamentary democracy was to be 

widened so as to include. economic equality. He mentioned that 

"this is the great revo1.4.tion through which we are all passing, 

the revolution to ensure. economic eauali ty, and thus to give demo• 
•,. 

cracy its full meaning, ~nd to bring ours«~lves in line with· the 
. : (16) 

advance of science and technology." Nehru always took poli ti-

cal democracy as a means of solving social problems. In 19:'36, he 

mentioned that political democracy WAS. only the way to the goal 

and was not the final objectivera During India's independence 

movement, Nehru always insisted on complemen.tinq political rlemo-
that 

cracy with social democracy.. Martyshin held 1 ·"Nehru's main 

criterion of democracy'was the degree in which political-democracy 
. ( 17) 

by itself was_ the guarantee of social and economic democJSacy ... 

Nehru as an advocate of popl.llar sovereignty: 

Besides the. economic aspect of gen~ine democri!cy, 

he also made a thorough study of its political contant. Nehru 

regarded the democratic system as a practical realisation of the 

doctrine of national sovereignty or so\lereignty of the peopleo 

Nehru was always.for the peopleQ To him, "in a democratic. 

country,. one has to take the vast masses of the people· into 

confidence. One ·has to produce a sensation in them that they 

are partn~rs in the vast undertaking a running ·a nation, ,partners 
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( 18) 

.in 'industry. This is the essence of democracy." 

I?eaceful method: 
·.-

Nehru si.'ng_led out tolerance as the salient feature 

of democracy.· This tolerance, according to Nehru, demanded' self

discipline and the adoptton of peaceful methodo Nehru took demo

cracy as an attempt at' the solution of problems. by. peaceful 

methods. If it is not peaceful, it is not democracy. On an 

internat-ional plane, Nehru reg.arded peace to be' a primary condi

tion for the success of democracy. Nehru believ.ed that -war -put an 

end to the human values that democracy cherished so only a solu

tion achieved through peaceful me-ans was desirable. As early_as 

1923, addressing the U@P& Congress at Banaras,· Nehru emphasised 

that salvation of India, -and indeed of the whole W:>rld, wuld 
. - - - (19)-

come through non-violent, non-cooperation~ He reflected the 

same spirit, when he termed terrorism as an out"'..rn. and profitless 

method and held, that terrorism usually .represe11ts the infancy of 

revolutionary life in a country. That state passes, and with it 
. (20) ' 

passes terrorism as an ;im-portant phenomenon'. The use ~f 

peaceful method remained an essential ingredient of Nehru's ·demo-:-

cracy. 

Fundamental Rights and Freedoms: 

· Nehru g~va the highest priority to the. provi_s,ion of 

fundamental rights and freedoms. Like Laski, he also believed 

that a state should be known by the system of rights;_~ 

i .. 

; .... 
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I 

that it maintained, bec;mse, the well-being of the citizens could 
I 

be achieved only through them9 A perfect' individual could live 
! 

only under the perfect s;tatee So, Ne.hru1 propo~ed, so lo:ng as 

there was no perfect str:J,te and perfect individuals, the !edifice 

of freedom could not be constructeda 

Democracy as a dominant ideology of the world: 

i 
On the other hand, he believed that Briti~h imperia-

lism and British authoritarianism were the manifestation;s of the 

end of British democracy~!> During the ·second World War,i British 

propaganda in favour of democracy was nothing. but a hoax!. Taking 
i the world seenario into account, Nehru explained that "the war 
I . C21> 

goe~ on for democracy and the Atlantic Charter and Four ~F~E:!edoms." 

But British rule in India was reactionary; the British did ·not 
. ! 

bother to share the burden of the Indian people. So, de~cracy 
i of the world had n.o meani:ng for· Indians who were under a.n unde-
, ' 
' I 

mocratic British· rule. Though individual Englishmen, educ.~tio-
i 

nists, orientalists and journalists played an important ;role 
I. 
I . . 

bringing western culture to India, that reached only a sroall· 
I 
I 

in 

sec-

tion of the Indians. Even persons, who were earlier sytnpathetic 
I • 

to the British, turned against them for the overdose of )exploita-

tion in the form of racialism and economic oppression. 

. ' I 

According ;to Nehru, there could be no diff;erence 

between racialism. as practised by British in India, and/ the nazi 
' 

theory of the Herrenvolk,.. To Nehru, "the idea of master' race is 

inherent in imperiali~m. There was no sub~erfuqe about it; it 



Vlias p,.oclaimed in unamb_ i_gu,ous language by those ih authori~y in 
l22) . . ·. · I 

India'f · Wh~t 'Nehru emph.'asis·ed was that a democratic· c;:ouhtry 

could not rule· undemocrati'.cally even in. another ·country. 
' . 

-Gritlcism of British HLile •in ·India:. . . '• . . . -. 

Nehru mentioned that· th~ .·British adtnini'stration<- . 

. needed clerks -and the like in its • civil and military establish-. 

~ . ·· · ment. -Thus began the proc~ss· ·of the Ihdianisation in the adminis

trative machin_ery in its subordinate rank. The policy ot balance 

·.and .counterJ:>o:ise was-- deliberately advanced in the Indian army and 

·-was so. arranged as to· prevent_ any sentiment of nati_onal unity~· · 

' Every attempt was made to .isolate the .army from the people. I_~ _ 
•. 

herent·contradiction·s, 'Nehru mentioned,· having brought abou~. the· 

politic'al unification of the country; the British government · 

. tried to disrupt that unity by we~kening of nationalist elements, 
. . - ' 

by giv-ing .great·er importance to· the .Indian States, by encou-raging 
. . 

... fiss~pa~ious tendenc'ies by quisling classes afraid of change~ In 

. • the ·Words of Nebru, . "all this was a natural; understandable 

policy for a foreign imperialist po_wer to pursue• and its a 

little naive to be surpris~d at itt harmful from ·Indian national 

· point of view thou9h it was •. But the fact that it v-Ias so must ···· 
. . (23) . 

be remembered." . Out of this. policy arose those impOrtant· 

elements which were creat,ed and encouraged to disagree -and dis-

. rupt, and are now called upon to agree among themselves. British 
·. . ./ 

rule in India tried to divfde the cour·~try. disrupt the unity .with 

i 
I 

I 
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· the help of the re:ac.tionary ~ections of Indian population. ·Nehru· 

. anal.'yserl the success of. the Quit India Mo·vemerit, and held that' it 

. was no longer pos'sible to endure and liv·e under f~reign autoQrat:kc . 
. ' . .. (24) .. 

rule. All other questions· became s.econdary." The Second 

World, War was both a restraining and a releasing factor. As t-he 

War developed, it· became c1 earer that the western democracies 

were ·rtghting for no change, but for the perpetuation of the old. 

'order·. For Mr. Churchill, it was a war of restoration, while 
,. 

President Roosevelt spoke: in terms of greater promise. Ail 
' . 

· pervading autocracy and autho.ritarianisTri· of the British Govern-

ment in India, and the widespread suppression. of the most ordi

nary. civil rights and liberty, had reached their furtherst 
·. · (2S) . 

. limits· during the War. · 

Nehr~ b'ec.ame· ~ery critical of the double standard 

of the British rule. Since· Pngland was propagating that her 'lftrar 

aim was restoration of democracy but she was· adopting draconian 

measures in India. So he mentioned, ":t wanted to keep as far 

away from England as.· possib-le .• •• ••••.•• But if I, with all my 

associations with Pi\gland ·and the Enql ish, f~~yi feel that way., 

what of otber.s who had lacked those contacts .• ". In short, it 

may be held that N~hru was, all for political liberation of India, 

and his account of British rule ~learly proved that his accou_nt 
. . . . . . . 

of de-mocracy was ~uite meticulous and relevant to the times. 

Nehru ano the Freedom Moveme:r:at: 

To Nehru, India's desire to control her affairs and 
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to acquire lost dignity, t·o get rid of' alien domination, was the 

form of democr-acy which any country under foreign rule would like 

to establish. Nehru condemned racial· discrimination of Indians 

who were treated 1 ike pariah in South Africa, as an inferior being 

in Kenya. In Indi·a, their lot was no hatter·. Nehru observed that 
. . . {~) 

they did so becau-se that. was apparently easier to do so.'! To 

·.Nehru, the chief link between England and the Dominion is one of 

sent~ment. ·It is h~re tf1at Nehru sup-erseded others, in his ·c-laim. 

for full independence of· the cquntry. In 1927, at the Madras 

Cont;,rress, the ·rndependen-ce Resolution was passed. However, ·the.·· 

. same was oppose·d by ·G.andhi. Gandhi \ftras not present in the meeting 

·when the reso1ution was passed but lat·er on, he obJect_E!d ~nc:l' 

·finally allowed the .Independence Resolution not to be implemen-
(28) 

ted~ Tn a letter to Gandhi, dated 11 Jan. 1928, ·Nehru ·pro-

t·ested that Gandhi descr;ib_ed the independence resolution as 

'hastily conceived and t_houghtlessly .passed.·~ Nehru pointed-· out 

how the country had· discu·s.sed and considere·d this questi'on for 

years, and .·per·sonally, he discussed it with so many members o·f 

-the Working. Committee. The same was discussed for more than,· 

three hours in a Stibjec·t~Committee ~nd uitimately it was passed 

l.manimously. Nehru held, "after prolonged and careful thought, 

a demand for independence and all this implies has come to mean· 
i 

a· very qreat deal for me and I attach more importance to it.than 
. (~) 
to almost any~hing · else.'' The Madras Session was marked by 

th·e difference betv.teen Nehru and Gandhi over the issue of complete 

independence. The radical resolution refl.ectcd the impatience 



and the discontent of the nationalist youth iri ·the Congress. But 

this was kept within the bounds of detlency and decorum. As 

General Secretary of the Congress, and Chief. spokesman for the 

radicals and t·he youth; Nehru was now in great demand as a sp~ 

ke~man for variqus platform~ and fora. To Nehru, acceptanc·e. of 

•·oom·ini~h Status' wr1s .a retroc,~de. step and would.prove a c<;>stly 

futiie experiment •. According· to ·Nehr~, acceptan·c·e· of dominion 

·. propo·sal \\Uuld be sue cubing ·to the psychology of ·imperialism.:· He 

firmly rejected the Dominion Status formula. The. controversy over 

• · 'oominian· StatUs' also revealed the d'ifferences between Motilal 

arid Jawaharlal Nehru. 'the great debate over· • dominion status vs. 

complete independence' caused a. ·Split within t.h·e Party at th~ 

Annual Congress Sess.ion -at Calcutta ( l928). J awaharlal Nehru 
. . . 

· And Sub ash Bos·e . fought for.· complete independence. Bose's amend-

m.ent \vas rejected by 1350 to 937 votes. 1-bwever, it revealed that 
.. 

"the strength and support .of the Left led by Bose and J awaharlal 

Nehru was considerable despite the Mahatma' s· magnetism and 
- ( 30) . . 

friendly persuasion"·. · 

An important ·landmark was achieved at the Lahore 
. . . ~ 

·Session of the Indian National Congress in 1929, when Nehru was 

elected the Congress President. He had the distinction of presi

ding over the his~oric_Congress Session which had adopted the 

-objective of complete independence. ''The raditais, the: youth, 

the urban intelligontsia, the "WOrkinq class, and the masses 
. ( 31) . - . 

acclaimed him as national hero. Nehru played. an important 
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role in dr.afting the re5o1ution on 'Fundamental Rights' at the 

Karachi cOngress. Nehru's participation in the- f:teedom movement . 
. . . ·. ·. ··. ~ 

clearly hi<;Jhlights his commitment to complete_ :lndependence when·.·. 
. . . 

so m·any leaders ine'luding Gandhi and 'Motilel, ·were found tacking. 
. . . . . ' . . .· . 

... ·.· 

. . . . 

the 'enacbnetlt ·of '.Indepe1tdence Resolution in the Madras Congress 

in 1927, repeated the. sall)e .in 192.8 .iiY the Calcutta Congress·; 

and finally in .his presidentship. at the Lahor~ COngress in 1929, · 

the Congres·s• rescilved for full independence. He d!sagr_eed Wi t.h 
. . . 

his father over dominio'i'r status and opfed' for the. complete 

•inrlependence. Hts appraisal of British rule in India is a rich 

chapter for the study o·f democracy. 

Nehru was· also concerned with the problems of 
the-

other countries. On~o_Eur6pean soil,· Italy, ·Spain~ Poland, 
. . 

Yugoslavia, Greece~ Bulgaria, Portugal, Hungary and Austria 
. . . . . 

. ~ . . 

underwent transformati¢ns to dictatorial forms of government. 

Didtatorship also ·sprang up outside Europe, particularly iri 

Turkey. Nehru· believed that all these dictatorships were the 

direct opposites o·f democracy. Nehru pointed out that "demo-

cracy me·ans equality·; and democracy could oril y .flourish in an 
. .· ( 32) ·.... ·.. . .· . . . . . 

ea~u al society." ·, Therefore, he · propos~d, India should have 

such democcacy: which included freedom, e0uality anrl well being 

of the p_eople. Frank Moraes was right when he mentioned that 

Nehru continual! y had a feeling of growing up 'dynamic 1 
, and 
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. (33) 
'dynamism' was among his favourite words. 

His views on democracy reflected liberal, humanita

rian, and egalitarian features~ He started with the liberal out

look adding to it 'social content', but not ign_oring _individual 

freedom and rights. Thereafter, it was Gandhian 'purity of means' 

which enriched his democratic conception. Till the last, he 

retained the Marxist influence in the shape of 'egalitarian' out

lookv On the international scene, he advocated peace _and de~ 

cracy for all the nations. He was against the degeneration and 

deterioration of democracy anywhere in the world. Right to self

determination of India was however the most important ideology· 

before him. In a practical sense, nationalism was the vital 

ideology as India's right to independence, along with the right 

to independence of all the colonial peoples. It 'WAs the democra

tic content of Indian nationalism which was appreciated through

out the \\Orld. But it was Ne·hru''s credit, unlike many a· leader 

of the Third World, t:hat he resisted all efforts to. chain demo-. 

cracy. A free pres·s atld an independent judiciary were constantly 

defended by ·him. 

Evaluation of Nehru's ideas on deinocrac_y: 

While evaluating Nehru's views on democracy, it 

appears that' on democracy his· stand changed. In the 1920s and· 

the 1930s, he assimilated the principal ideas of Marxism regar

. ding. the class - ·character of the sta-be in his political ·. 
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tbinkin9. In all· his· a~sessment, he was guided by the concepti1)il 

of l!i.ruling class which ucontrolled the state power". ·Nehru. 

t_hen supported the c~i ticism made by Marx . and B'\g els on liberty, 
. . . \ . . 

·equality and fraternity, ·the classic principles of liberal dem~ 

cracy. In 1928, he· re-.iterated that all power in the world be

longed to the rich ahd ordy Russia was ail exception. In. hls 

"Glimpses .of World History .. , he· inerttion.ed that in Russia, __ "there 

.is.no exploit·ationc,f.the·workers or any O.the.r class for the· 
. . ( 34) ·. . . . . . 

benefit ·of another. l-Ie .further held,. "but . in .. ·.a properly 
. ( 35) 

organised and. fr-:>e country, the. state is. the people that 
' . . .• 

meant he. bestow~d an important role to the state in promo.tlng . the 

welfare· o_f the people. 

B. Nehru's Ideas on Secul·arism: 

The Hindu, Muslim and the British, the three cul-.. 
tural strands, pervaded 'Ananda Bhawan' during N-ehru's fonnative 

years. Nehru imbibed some of the classics of Hindu mytoQlo.9~. 

and stories of 1857 frori1 the Munsi Mubarak Ali. 'It was· this 
· · the 

cdmposite environment that shaped his later attitude to/ Muslim 
. ·. . . . -. .· .. . ( 36) .. 

and the communal_ problems in general.' . His education in the 

West revealed in him the Western.rationalist, making him alien 

in his own society; a Hindu out of_tune with Hinduism,-'1aqueer 
the 

mixture of the Ec.st artq!West••o Thus, the broad secular outlook 

was the legacy of his home in Allahabad. 

Jawaharlal Nehru's own ideas on religion were 
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vaqde, arid his. tutor Brooks, a deterltdned _theos·ophist, had tnerH-

fo:re, little difficulty in infltiencing his pupil in his own way~ 

Fur·thermore:, jawaharlal·Nehru Wr-ote, 'my fa.ther was not exactly 

a religious. man but he r.espected the Hindu religion since he had 
. . . · · {37 J in 

been brought up in it.' :, Later on, whileflf3il, Nehru found 
i 

Reinhold Neibuhr·' s "Mora'! Man and Innnorf'll SOcietyn_, especially 

ir~vigoratinci, . sinc·e it reinforced rirany of: his O'/Vn views on reli-
. . . . . . .· . . 

gion. Cat.holjcism, Hindtjism and Islam provided a safe anchorage 

from doubt and conflict, and.assurance fOr futurelife, while 
. . . 

protestanism Jailed to register it either. 'Nehru's views on 

·religion approximated ~ost to Taoism,. the first pacifist known to 

tbc world'. Nehru remained against religious dogma and doctrine, 

and, publicly denounced the-habit of certain Indian politicians of 
.·· . . . ( 38) . . 

·imparting to~ frequent ·re-ferences to the_ Almighty. Nehru was 
. . . 

seculor in his appro<3th to politics and believe:d that religion 

:should not be_ al1owed_to _·dominate politics. 

Accord-ing to Neh:r'u, secularism diet not nYean 

t-h,1t ·reliqion was •dis-cour~qed-; · rat)"n.?·:t, .it mt?ant "a st a-be where 

·-·freedom of religion and conscience, • including freedom for those 

·who have no religion. It meant free-pr'ay for all religions, sub
( 39) 

ject only to their not interfering with each oth~r.'~ Nehru 
. . . 

cat.eqoric: al] y re~ tere~ted that "we have opposed communal ism and 

continue to be stoutly opposed to it. It is inf.:~ct a negat . .ion of 
(40) . -

nationalism and of the nationalist state.' He believed. that 

n~tionalis~ must be secular in general, especi~lly for a country 
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like India, where persons of different religions live together,. 

The might be termed as a liberal theory of secularism. 

<NS 
to Nehru, that state would be regarded;.. secular, 

nwhich honours all faiths enually and giv_es them enual opportuni

ties,. ttlat as. a' state, does not allow itself. to' be attached-·to one 
. . . . . .. . . (41) 

faith. or religion, which then becomes the ·state re.ligion~ He 

further held that secularism wns a modern concept and was appro

priate for being accepted as the principle of Indian nationalism. 

In his words : 'in any country like India, with many faiths ·and 

religions no natiorial{gm can be built up except on bhe basis of 
(42). 

secularity. • Secularism stood to be very important for India. 

Socio-economic Interpretation of Secularism: 

~s a matter of !act, freedom had the ultimate 

value and place in the ·Socio.;..economic thought of Nehru. He_ fought 

for socio-economic freedom ·of the country and in doing so., reite

rated communalism as an economic problem, and partly· as. a middle 

class problem. To him, communalism was a .giant witt fe·et of 

clay and it wa$ ainyt·h far from reality and it· could not en~~re. 

"-s such, he did not prefer the religious and spiritual overtones 

of freedom movemrnt, though Indian politics· of the period, was a 

· strange mixture of religion and polj_tics. · Nehru's nationalism was 

composite and it embraced all inhabitants of the land. Religious 

fundamentalism and obscurantism were foreign to his nature and had 

no place in his thinking. 
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· Throug!1out the freedom movement, Nehru opposed commu-
' . 

· nalism and regarded it as a negat'ion of nationalism. He wanted 

everyone to have the right of religion, but not. interference with 

other religions. In his maiden Presidential address, at Lahore 

in !929, Nehru stressed three problems : the minorities, princely 
. . (43) 

-StatE-s, and the peasants and workerso The problem of commu-

nalism which consistentiy dbgged Indian nationalism, found in 

. Nehru a liberal base.. He was all for. r~ght _to relig.ion and cul- · 
. . 

tural rights. Having assured the protection of ·religion and cul-

ture, he equally believed that the problem had economic .dimension• 

In his words communalism, "had nothing to do with person's reli-
(44) . 

gion. He also blam~d _other Congress leaders who continued to 

think in the narro.w framework of religion. 

However, the ground reality was different. Indian 

freedom movement a_lways faced Hi~du - Muslim ant-agonism as the 

~ most recurrent theme and· Nehru was in the thick of the freedom 

movement Nehru explained, this was the creation of the British 

pc>licy. The 2oth century freedom movement marked a separatist 

trend among the Muslims. The irresistible seduction of ~eperatist 
. . . . . (45) 

politics claimed the allegiance of these diehard politicians • 

. They were confined to traditionalism,. obs~urantism an:d f~nda~en-
- . 

talism• But, even· in this context, Nehru was 1119dern ·and scient-i-

fic in his ideological stand on communal problems. To some extent, 

he was far ahead of his contemporaries. However,. the antagonism 

between the two communities, engaged Nehru's attention~ ·He did 

not like to be guided by the religious or spiritual overtones of 
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freedom movement. To him, communal leaders emerged only to 
. (46) 

obstruct the political advance of freedom movement." 

Nehru's analysis revealed that the communal leaders 

represented a small upper class reactionary group, and these peo

ple exploited and took advantage of the. :religio~s passions .. of the 

masses for their own ends. To him,. these communal groups repre

sented a common c.amp against radical tendencies· as they helped 

and cooperated with each other in the Assembly and elsewtlere in 
- .. · 

helping the British Government to pass the reactionary mee~sures. 

This analysis is quite qutst.anding. ·and is -valied even in t.he 

· present context. 

Historical Background of Nehru's 5~-~-u~-~:r:!.~m: 

Nehru believed that since the distAnt past, India 

had been living in harmony with each other. Buddha taught this 

lesson. Gandhi .laid stress on it, i.e., communal-goodwill and 

harmony. It is our lega~y, reiterated Nehru. 

-· According to Nehru, India hied a .long oistory of 

religious tolerance. But as a matter of fact, these "narr9w 

religious nationalism which is a relic of the past ages ar.e no 
. (47) 

longer relevant to-day." He further held, ultimately, nationa-

lism would pave the way for internationalism and for that we 

needed secularism. Thus secularism was the b,,se of nationalism· 

which ~~uld .lead us to internationalism without which it could not 
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be up-to-date and. upto the mark. In his words, "without ·the basis 

of true nationalism, iiltern'atlonalism may be vague and ·amorphous 
. . ( 48) . -

without any real meaning "• He ·wanted Indian nationalism to be 
'·· 

secular so that India might fit in a secular 'M:>rld. Thus N:ehru' s 

·. concept of se·cularism, was bracketed with natiorialis~ and intern a

. tionalism. 

According to Nehru, the emergence ·of new Muslim 

bourg.eoisei on the scene brought their attraction and involvement 

towards the nationalist movem.ent because they. began to feel dissa-. 

· .. tisfied with the exist~ng system. So Nehru held, the Muslims were 
• .. 

not· historically o·r ideologically ready then for the bourgois 

nationalist movement as they had developed no bourgeoisie as the 
. . . . (49) . . . . . . . 
Hindu·s had done. ·~· fuwever, the First World War hasten.~p ·the 

process and a new set of Muslim leaders also emerged on tne national 

scene. It was here that Gandhi started the Khil af at movement 

which the Muslims joined. 

With the emergence of Hindu and .Muslim Bourgeoisie, 

their participation culminated. in the national movement. But with 
· . the 

the emergence of communal organisations such as/''Hindu Mahasabha" 
the 

ancy·"Muslim League" with communal and backward eleme'mts beg an the 
. i 

nefarious game. Though it was a slow process, it was a continuou·s 

one. Nehru criticised, denounced and condemned communal a·ctivi

ties of Hindu Mahasabha and wrote some articles on it and held that 

most of their demands had no relation whatsoever to the masses. 



Nehru visited the Bano_ras Hindu University and casti

qated the Hindu audience there for. the reactionary overtones of . . 

Hindu communalism. He wrote a series of articles and emphasised 

that the communalism was allied to vested interests. He also 

suggested ·the idea ·of formation of a Consti~uent :Assembly to iron 

out the communal differences. He devoted his time to educ'ate the 

masses about t.he danger of communalism through his "Speeches and 
. (50) 

writings". While analysing the impact of communal award, he 
.· 

blamed evan some Congressmen viz·., Madan .l'lohan Malaivya and M·.s • 

. ~ey for supporting the award an~ was deeply angered at them. 

When the Government of India Act, 1935 was implemen

ted in 1937, one unfortunate result led to internal conflicts on 

the ·communal front. .1\fter the installation of the provincial 

goveJ;nment, no Muslim League member, was included:in the-U~P~ 

Government, because the League was defeated in the· elect.~on. But, . 

"the policy ,...,as.· a .grave tactical bl1Jnders because it aggravated 

a ·sense of griev ance 7 ·frust·ration ar1d i.solation among the Muslims 
. . . \51) . 

leaders and masses." In the succ.eeding months, an ·acrimonious 

correspondence surfaced between Nehru and Jinnah which only 

widened·the breach. 

I 
Iri 1945, the British Labour Party asstimed office in 

Englanci and election to the Central and Provinci.:d legislature was--" 

announced for the winter in India.. The Congress joined the elec

tion with a catch-all programma, similar to its manifesto of 
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~937, while the Musl;i.m. League stressed the issue of Hindu domina

tion and the demand of a separate Muslim homeland i.e. Pakistan. 

The Muslim Leag~e,o by this tiffie, \'liOn thirty se~ts in the Central 

A~3'sembly, and 427 of the 482 Muslim seats in the Provincial Legis

latures. The Congress formed ministries in 8 of the 11 provinces. 

while the League formed ministries in Bengal and .Sind and the 

Unionists with Congress support in Punjab. Then ·came the cabinet 

mission but it also failed to achieve anything concrete. One 

month after. the election, the Viceroy, inv_ited Nehru to form· an 

interim government in 1946. But all. these widened the rift be

tween the C:ongress and the League which .led to Muslim League's 

call for "Direct Action.", setting in motion the disastrous civil 

war,: resulting in the "great Calcutta killing". Nothing compara

ble ;to r;alc.utta· killing had occurred in the ~nnals of British 

rule·. In October 1946, ·the scene shifted to the Noathali district 

of East Bengal, where the Muslims went on the rampage, killing, 

·. looting arid converting Hindus by force and destroying all ·Hindus' 

temples. Nehru, declared, "we shall resist against Pakistail' s 

demand" but Nehru was stlin~ed by the turn of events. 

To Nehru, the idea of "Muslim nation" wit~in a natloh 

was vague, indeterminat-e, and a mystifying nuisance. In liis 
! 

words, "political! y the idea is absurd, econom.ically it is .fan-
. . (52) -· 

tastic and as such it is hardly \I'K>rth considr{ering.. To talk 

of a Muslim nation meant that the nation depenrled only on the bond 

of religion which, in turn, would sign~fy that no nation should be 
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allowed to grow and the modern ·civilisation should be discarded 

and "we should go back to the medieval ways and even if many. 

people believed in it, it ¥-Ould still vani.sh at the touch of . 
(53) 

reality•" To Nehru,. even the day of national culture was 

rapidly passing and the world was becoming a single cultural HmitJX 

un:tt • He was conscious of the fact that there existed diff

erences between the·H~ndu and Muslim traditions. However, no 

one could ignore· the modern scienti fie and industrial outlook. 

In his words "the real struggle to-day in India is not between 

Hindu culture and Muslim culture but between these two and the 
the (54) 

conquerring scientific cl)lture off modem civilisation". 

Analysing the basic ingredients of Muslim - c~lture, 

Nehru could finally ~peil 'out that they were the commoJ) heritage 

of India. The two languages, Persian and. Arabic, which ·~nfluen

ced Muslim thought in India formed· a common and preciou~ heri

tage for all of us in India. The Muslim peasantry and th~.: in-

. dustrial workers could hardly be distinguished in terms of their 

fate under the communal rule. His love of the past did not 

allow him to bear the burden o·f the past. Nehru pointed out, 
. . 

"it is not beautitul that these people cluich at, but something 
, (55) . . 

i.e. seldom worthwhile and is often harmful. ·The bond. of 
the the 

common sufferin~, being faced by both/Hindu a~cVMus~im Working 

class, prompted Nehru·to discard irrelevant communal. 'forces out 
•, 

of the area of national freedom movement. That is why, he-appea-

red time and again out of the Glutches of separatism. This was 
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the political philosophy of secularism which Nehru believed and 

practised throughout his life. I-bwever, there was a tide in 

favour of partition of the nation and Nehru was found at a fix. 

Partition: 

The struggle for power intensified with the arrival 

of Mountbatten, in March 1947, whose most striking feature was 

the rapidity with vrhich he arrived at decisions. It became 

obvious, soon that. United India could not be imposed without a 

major civil .war• The riots supported this contention.· Brecher 

held 11 "Nehru seemed resigned to the neeessity of ·partition very 
(56) 

early." He adr!ed, Nehru's mood combined sadness, resigna-

tion, reflection and almost detachment. Nehru said it is .with. 

no joy in my heart that J commend these proposals, though I. have 
(57) 

doubted in my mind that this ·is the right course. 11 

According· to Brecher, Nehru spoke about partition 

on June 6, 195-6, "I· think now, looking hack,that partitio~ could 

·have been avoided if the British Government's policy had· been 
. ' . . . (58) . ··. 

diffe"C'ent about a year or eighteen months earlier. So--far 

nS the ideal of secularism was concerned, it continued, even 

after the· partition~ -but the nation was devided which put a 
I 

blur to his leadership arid commitment to the ideology •. 

Nehru's concept of secularism was never 'an end' by 

itself but was rather a 'pragmatic solution •· ~o the problems of 

religious pluralism. t-Jis concept of secularism was quite. 
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different from being prac.tised in Soviet Russia, where the state 

was· promOting ·non-religious feeling or that of Turkey. On the 

other hand, Indian- Secular ~tate is nearer to the Americ~n 

··pattern. In the words of Balsubramanium, "Nehru's. concept 

of Secul;=~r Sta'be, bes.ides its non--denominational character, is 

positive,active and geared to extricate the society from the 

traditional nets of reli9ion and to promote political economic 
.· (59) . 

and social progr~ss." Hi~ views were, quite unaffected by 

religious or reactionary ethics, mysticism, fai.rly· common in 
(60) . -

India. Nehru was a whole- hearted believer· of scientific, 

rational and human outlook and for that 'he bitterly.scorned 
• • I • • 

bigotry of all v·arieties. and was himself -absolutely free 'from 

C..ommunalism, ~rov-incialism~ f.3steism, prejudices and things 
( 61) 

of that sort'. · 

Nehru~ throughout 'his career, carried on a :relent-

less struggle against narrow concept of nationalisrn.He was a 

whole hea:tted adm:l.rer of the scientific, rational and -humane out

look. Nehru's nationalism was composite where .there was no place 

to religious.· fundamentalism and obscurantism. 

I • 
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c. So.cialism: 

Like any creative leader, Ne.hru had a multi-dimen

sional personality and this mul t-dimentionality was re.flected in 

his writings and speeches on various respects --both national and 
enduring 

international. Perhaps his most· ;· contribution in the domain 

of political thought was sc:>cialism. Nehru advor:ated reconstruc-

tion of Indian society on socialist lines. In the historical 

perspective~ his iriclination towards socialism might be traced to 

his connections with the Fabians - · a small body of intellectuals 

namely, George Barnard .Shaw, Beatrice and Sidney Webb. These 

intellectuals - the brilliant minds of the time., shr.red common 

desire for social reform in England. 

Beck home, Nehru was drawn tov.rards freedom struggle 

and also developed contact with Gandhi. He undertook intensive 

and extensive tour of rural are as and could get the true p~cture 

?f the peasantry~ nacked, starving, crushed and utterly ·m~sera

bla. Poverty and ~isery everywhere, under the ·colonial· rule in 

_India
1 

created in,him a strong urge to wa.rk .in socialist direc-
. \62) . .. 

tiori. He found in socialism the panacea to India's problems 

of poverty, expJoitat1.on and oppression. Now onward, he started 

speaking on • political freedom' as well ?S on ',social freedom'. 

Thus nAtion a] ism anrl socialism were the ·intellectual driving 
(63) 

forces o'f Nehru's life work. 

On the world scene, two rivAl oconomic and politi-·-
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cal systems faced each other in the 30s -·· the imperialist and 

the fascist on the one side, and the socialist and the nationa

list on the other. He made ~ frontal attack on f?scism and 

imperialism and advocated that India was to side with the pro

gressive forces of the world. Nehru was convinced that the only 

key to the solution of the world's. problems as viell as India's 

problems lay only in socialism. He held that "'I work~d for it 

even more because· for one it is the inevitable step to ·social and· 
( 64) 

economic change". Thus Marxist presumption made a deep 

impression on Nehru's political approach. 

He. spoke in terms of -social,. .po1i tical and econo

mic equality. It was under the presidentship of' Subhas s6ie, 

that the National Planning Committee was set up with Nehru as its 

Chairman. The philosophy behind its setting up was that if 

Indians opposed imperialism they would have to simultaneously 

oppose capitalism and accept socialism. Nehru believed that if 

socialism was to. be built up,, it would have to grow out or 'Tndian 

conditions and for that h~ held, 'W9 want experts in the job who 
(65) . 

study and prepare detailed plans'. Nehru had in mind the 

New Economic Policy of Lenin, <;~nd the initiatives taken :by 

stalin in this regard. Nehru believed th~~- 'it is. very 
I . . . . 

difficult, and indeed impossible to separate politics . and·· 
. (66) . 

economics of one nation from those of others'. Nehru ex-

plained how backward Russia have become far ahead of India. 

~lways displ.ayed a socialist framework of mind in tackling 

He 
i:· 
~' ; 

···~-.:_,._ 



important problems of Ihdia of tomorrowo So·Narendra Deva men

tioh.ed, 'Nehru believes that economic freedom is not possible 
. (~) . . 

without plann:Lng. Nehru's visit to ·Europe in 1926 gave a 

d~finite shape to his socialistic thinking. He al~o visited 

Soviet Russia in 1927, and was highly impressed ~y the economic 

development of the country. In his ovm ~rds, ,,Russia ap~rt, the 

theory and philosophy of Marxism-lightened up many dark corner of 

my minde History. came to have a_ new meaning for me. The Marxist 

interp~tation threw a flood of light on it and it became an 

unfolding drama with some order and-purpose, however, unconscious 
( 68) 

behind it". He was influenced by the socialist world-view.· 

To Nehru, $Ocialism was the philosophy of life, 

vlhich meant revolutionary changes in political and soc'ial struc

ture, the ending of vested interest in land and indus·try, the 

abolition of privat~ p~operty, change in interests, habits and 

. desires. Thus, to Nehru, SOcialism. wr~s more than an economic 

doctrine, a vital creed which he held with' all his· head and 

heart. So, Nehru want,3d to bring a new civilisation radically 

different from the present capitali~t order. In Indiancontext, 
. . 

as early as 1920, the u.r. COngress, under his presidentshipJ 

r~solved to 1make a revolution~ry change in the present social 

and economic structure of· the so ciaty and to removo the_: gross 
( 69) ' 

inequalities.;'· He developed a conviction that the .}.3ritiah 

imperialism thr.ived on India due to the collaboration of Indian··-
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industrialists and Zamindars, So, he pressed for a change 'in the 

existing set- up.. Due to his socialist vision· the ideological 

orientation of the nationalist movement underwent a significant 

change. His ideas inspired the poor, oppressed, neglected 

millions of India to aspire for a_life of dignity. Further, it 

imposed upon the r.ongress the added responsibility of bringfng a· 

social trans formation ~alon,g .with political liberation. In· 1928, 
r . 

Subhas Bose, Srinivas .Jrtenger and Nehru organised tndependence for 

India ll.eaguel, within the Congress for the rec·onstruction ·of the 

so~iety on the basis of social ·and political unity. 

Nehru's socialism reflected anti- feudal and anti-

cc:~pitalist stand with the participation of the working class. 

He took a promine.nt interest in the trade Union movement. and was 

elected president· of the All India Trade Union r...ongress in l929u 

In between 1929 and 1936, he was a strong .socialist, and wanted 

the Oongress must hold the balance favourably-between the capital 

and the labour and the zamindar and the tenants. In-1933~ under 

the title -"\amither India11
, -- he e:xplain,~d and justified social~--:: 

ism, both on national and international ievel~ As president of 

the Lahore Congress, Nehru declared that "I must frankly .confess 
(70) 

that I am a socialist" and his speech contained support to 

the working cla1ss. At the Karachi Congress, the same continued, 

where he reiterated ~hat everywhere,he, spoke on poli'tical inde

pendence and social freedom, and made the former a step towards 

the attainment of the latter. He wanted to spread the ideology -
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of socialism specially among the Congress workers and intelli .... 

gentsia. Moraes has pointed out that Nehru was particularly 

interested in the resolutions on Fundamental Rights, in orper to 

broaden the objectives of the Congress.,' from the attainment of 

political freedom to the consideration of economic and socl.al 
(71) 

plans and p6licies. 

The Congress Socialist Party Was fo~med under 
--the J.eadership of Narendra neva, .Achuyt Patwardhan, Jay Prakash 

Narayan, Minu Masani and others.. They -invited Nehru to lead 

the said organisation .. Nehru refused although, 'he fully 

endorsed the goal of socialism, and, he had no faith -in factio-
. (72) 

nalism and sectarianism'. Though Nehru was the Congress 

l=>resident, the old guards, controlling the Congress organisatiol'\ 

had suanitted their ~esignations protesting against_Nehru's 

socialism. The ·crisis was resolved by Gandhi· a_nd all concerned 

withdrew their re-signations. All these followec( owing to the 

fact that Nehru ~ulti~ated a better understanding with Ga~dhi 

and'Gandhi knew that Nehru was the one persons who could Qridge 
(73) 

the growilng gap between socialism add Gandhism'. 

After this episode, in 1937, Nehru set the tone 
I 

for the ensuing election campaign With a 'left of centre mani-

festo', emphasing the substantial agrarian reforms-. ---To Ne-hru, 

'goes the most of credit for the Congress stress on land 

reforms. And it Wl'ls ho who carried so affectively·-
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to the Indian countryside. • The controversy connected with 

the second presidency of Sub~as 3ose., iri 1939, led to a split· in 

the Congress, and the left wing was considerably we·akned. Ideo

logic~lly, Nehru also: climbed down. He was now convinced that 

Gandhi began to. accept others' points of view and. he was ·now more. 

attracted to Gandhi's moral approach to politics. 

During and af-ter the Second \Abrld W§.r, his ideas 

on socialism underwent a .maj.or .. :h_ange. Nehru mentioned that 

'In spite of this ge:neral ·progress and development, the Soviet 
. '. . . . (75) 

Union passed through severe ·internal crisis. during the period'. 

In the 'Discovery of India', he mentioned that nationalism 

appearect in such a way as it fit in with new environment and aid 

to ·the strength of people but that was aciJains t the spirit ~ f 

internationalism. :He noted that 'the many changes.in Soviet 
. . 

~olicy, which could be understood in relation to Russia, became 
. ' ' . 

totally incomprehensible as policies_ favoured by the communist 
·. (76) 

parties elsewhere 11
• • He also criticised the role of the 

communist party of India when it did not join 'Quit India Mo.v~ 

ment'. In his words, ' It has cut it sal f off _from the springs of 

national sentiment and speaks in a language which finds no echo:. 
. (77) 
in the hearts of people'. 

I . 

In 1938, Nehru confirmed his .acceptance of:~:· 
.-

technique of non-violence, successfully practised by Gancj~i for 

the last twenty years. In his words,- 'I have been and am a con-

···-~-:-- -· 
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vinced socialist and believe in democracy and.have at the same 

time accepted whole heartedly peaceful .technique of non-violent . 

action which Ga.ndhi h·as practised so successfully during the 
(78) 

past twenty year·s. Nehru's thinking on socialism evolved and 

cry~tal1ised into a patte~n in the course of his interaction 
. . 

with liberal nationalists, Gandhi ·and Gandhiites, Hindu and· 

Muslim revivalists and finally the Indian socialists, the concern 

for the masses, and, moral· and e~hical approach to life. Thus, 

Nehru's socialism 1 W?s.the point of synthesising of various 

trends of thought at the level of ·the· ideal. In its· synthetic 
(79) 

quaoi ty iay its inain appeal'. However, Nehru is criticised 

· . on the ground thnt 'Nehl'u' s .loyalty to Gandhi was more pronoUn-
. . ' . . . (80) 

ced than his c6mmitment.to socialism'. 

Sut the feet remains that Nehru grew with the 

ideology of anti-.imper,iAlist, .pro-communist, and pro-soviet 

nationalism on the world scene. · In the national context hls 

socialism signified anti-feudal, and anti-imperialist and .~mti-

capi talist ·stand with the participation of the ~rking cla.~s. -,---·· 

His activities bro_ught. about a radicalis<•tion of political · 

thought in India.,· Later on, many factors, fo~ces and events 
.. 

such as weakening of the left wing due to internal conflic"t, 

influence of Gandhi, co-operation of the 'right wing' of .the 

Congress with him, convinced Nehru that the nationalist move

ment could be strengthned .only through active co-operation of 

people from all walk of life and that the question o~ social 
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change co~ld be solved later one 

Like Sidney Webb ~c·'t~~ Ebenstein, :~~:-.: tei···, 

appeared as a believer o t the gradualist approach to socialism 

and argued that steps like ~he overnight destruction of the· 

property would be harmful. All these considerations,. reflected 

in Nehru a Marxist in thought weded .to democratic practices.. In· 

India,· the socialist theory gave_ a certain social content and a 

sharper edge -to Indian. nationalism. It is here that Nehru ·· 

played the pioneering role in the spread of socialism. Nehru 

proved that the British dominion required to be fought not only 

on nationalist grounds but also on social and political grounds 

and he provided the ideology of socialism and enthused the 

youth, the working class ilnd the intelligentsia in this reg"ard. · 

But ultimately when India gained independence the iri£1 uenc.e 
I 

of Marx, Fabians and Gandhi were reflected. in his economic · .. pro

gramme, ~1ich t~rned to be a queer mixture of liberalism and 

socialism. and was' later on· named 'democratic socialism'. 

Brief Assessment of Nehru's Socialist Ideas. 

1 
Nehru's sociaoism could not satisfy the 

diehard socialists and the communists in India. Dange spoke of 

Nehru's socialism as a 'plunge in dark'. M. N. Roy conceived 

his socialism as 'purely emotional longing- for a vaguely concei

ved new world in tho context of the. disintegrating bourgeois 
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cul tur·e'. The fact remained that he never ere a·ted any socia-

list group or joined the Congress socialist. g:roup within .. the 

C"..ongress. When Suhhas. Bose was. expelled from the Congress, Bose 

str~rted the Forward Bloc, a soci~list orqanisation. Nehru and 

Bose had been together for a long period, and both of them had 

always fought jointly for socialism and complete independence 

within the Congress opposing Gandhi. But this time, Nehru re

mained loyal to Gandhi. However, Narendra Deva has estimated 

Nehru's commitment ·to socialism, that, "without giving ·his 
~ ' .. •' 

adherence to any socialist group, he eaiily becmne the spearhead 
. . . . . ( 82) 

of broad revolutionary ~dd socialist forces in the country.' 

Gopal has pointed out that "Nehru was the best. shield of.· the 
( 83) 

Congress against the left l.ving groups". 

Nehru's thinking in this respect~ represented 

three important trends of western thought ~ humanism, utopian. 

socialism and Marxism .. The fundamental concern of-Nehru lay in 

his sensivity to the_ povarty of th~ Indian masses, ·their·p-sych6-

iogy of servitude ar1d dependance, feudalism, tradi tionalisn1 and 

supcnti ti ti.on. Nehru sr:V'J in so,:ialisrn a major weapon that could 

possibly remove these imepdiments to pro~1ress and he, therr!fo:re, 

'laidemphas~s on the_ ~ocialist pattern from the very beginning 

of his political carear, in. h~s long ass·o·ciation with the 
( 84) 

struggle for Indian-independence". 

Temperamentally, Nehru did not subscribe to 



any ideology for long an.d modified his own ideas according to the 

new experiences gained. He was not particularly wedded to any 

'ism' . and the worlc:i events 'made him sober and cautious. He be

lieved in d~mocraty and disliked totalitarianism. · He was in a 

guest for an eetua·tion between liberty and planned economic 'order. 

Acharya Narendra Deva has nicely evslu~ted Nehru's ideas· on. 

social i_sm that Jawaharlal did not belong to any ·orthodox school 

of soci._alism. "But if I were asked to sum up his social philo-

sophy is a neat phrase~ 
( 85) . 

!'would say that it i~ 'democratic 

socialism". Deva further held that Nehru's activities were 

guided by the ideals of democracy and the betterment of the 

mCtsses. Nehru himself explained th;rt 1 I have mentioned the two 

ways that have moved me. These are nationalism as political 

freedom as represented by the Congress and social freedom as 
( 86) 

. represented by socialism.". .It was this iedology which dis-

tinguished hfm from both the Gandhii tes and the socialists.:· His 

wish to bring socialist millenium by democratic means and 
( 87) . 

method' dominated his political thinking - a dominant quest 

for a search of one suitable ideology for India. 
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II 

Nehru's Ideas on Internationalism. 

Introduction: 

Nehru emerged as an outstanding le-ader, a spokes

m~n of the idea bf 'riational liberation' and 'sotial progress', 

which ultimately be·came the driving force of the people of Asia 

and Africa both dur~ng and after the liberation movement of India. 

Nehru consistently maintained an international outlook. Even his 

~ationalism remained an inalienable part of the l·arger humanity 

th·at transcends beyond national boundaries. 

Nehru's ideology of internatidhalism is as 

·powerful as his views· on nationalism. Gandhi rightly mentioned 
. ( 88) . 

that 'his nationalism is equal to his intern:.:Jtionalism'. Nehru 

was more interested iri synthesising.his:ideas on internationalism. 

He emphasised that we he~ve now to lay greater stress on the syn-
( 89) . 

thetic aspect and make the whole world our field of study. He 

believed that this synthesis was necessary both for the individual 

and for the nation 'if they were to grow out of the narrow gro_oves 

of thought and action. 

Nehr.u' s deep and broadbas1.Hf knowledge of history 

and philosophy helped him to encomp.:lss many world problems. H~ was 

conscious of the advance of science and technology which made 

the whole world one single family. Nehru was convinced that the 
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existed between the people of the East and the West was due to 

1 ack of industrial growth. So, according to Nehru, 'real diff

erence was in the medievalism of th~ East and the industrial 
(92) 

mechanical progress of the West .. ' The world bec~me too small 

for the high ambitions of these European povvers. Narrow spirit 

of nationalism was whipped up in every western country to mis

lead the masses in order to hate their neighbours and they 

(mass<~s) were kept ready for war. Europe .. became an armed camp, 

and there was a·fierce competition in industry and trade, and 

armaments~ Nehru held that 'a blind nationalism thus began to 
(93) 

dominate Europe'~ Nehru assert.-1d that owing to scientific 

and technological advancement, the. countries came closer, but the 

whole structure of society under the new industrial capitalism 

w?.s such that it bred fric~ion between nation and nation, class 

and cla·ss, and man and man. He made appeals for nationalism and 

scientism. Once he held, 'politics led me to economics and this 
f:-~ (94) -

led me to science and to the scientific approach'. 

A. Democracy and SociRlism as basis of Nehru's Internationalism: 

His ideology of internationalism was guideo by 

the ideals of demo~racy and socialism. He was highly influenced 

by the ideas of ithe French Revolution because it challenged many 

old and orthodox notions of religion and society by way of 

advancing new the6ries. Such political thinking was confined to 

France at that time. Religion seemed to give permanent and even 

a honoured place to liberty. "The very idef!s of liberty and 

e('!uali ty we~e opposed to the authori tr.ri21n outlook of the 
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. . . . (95) 
~hurch and society.' It is in thi~ perspective that Nehru 

. advocated secularism both for Indian nationalism and internatio-: 
• .. 

nalism. HoiArever, the ruling class in England became more corisez-..;. 

~ative and reactionary. In E~rope, "the French Revolution was 

the· parent of the democratic ide a that spread throughout the·· first 
. (96) . . 

half of the 19th century," He a~ied that the early democrat~ 

naturr~lly looked to the idea of nationalism. Their demand for 

freedom of thought and speech could hardly be reconciled with the. 

dogmatic religion and theology. The advent of the mo'dern- state, 

and the modern-nation, lea to democratization and secul-arisation 

of politics and nationali~m found in democracy a good ally which 

was explained by Nehru.· Nehru identified democracy with nationa

lism. He.tr;1ced from the French Revooution the dimensions of 

'de~ocracy' and 'nationalism' and applied thesa to the Indi~n 

context. Thus, it was the world outlook which provoked him to 

move in the direction of framing ideology for India. He also 

mentioned that Indian nationalists still referred to the French 

Revolution and the Rights of Man~ but, 'not appreciating that 
(9~) 

much has happened since then.' 

It, v\~as aga~n his world outlook which helped him 

to understand that democracy joined hands with science to weaken 

the hold of theological dogma. The old religious foundatjO~~ in 

Eur:ope were being weakened by science and the democratic ide a. 

In this connection, he re·{erred to Auguste Comte ( 1798-1857}, who 

believed that the old theology and- dogmr~tic reiigion were out of 
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date. He proposed 'a religion of humanity and '.~alled :tt 'positi

vism' which was to be b?sed on love, order and progress. Nehru 

referred to J. s. Mill (i806- 1773) who wos also influenced 

by Comte's teaching. Nehru held that Mill was a starong advocate 

of liberty. Thus Nehru's concept of secularism as well as of 

democracy was derived from the. eminent thinkers of the 19th 

century. 

As the 19th century progressed further, other 

movements and ideas developed, s·uch as, the working class move-

ment and socialism. In the first half of the 19th century, .d~mo

crt~cy and nation<'llism came closer wherever people were fighting 

for freedom. Mazzini of Italy produced a kind of democratic 

patriotism which influenced even the Indian nationalistso Though 

democracy largely influenced the intellectuals; yet, the 'common 

people' suffered by the growth of industrialism ·o Industrial 

.. 1MJrking class was growing and the poor workers were dying (rom 

slow starvation .e~nd overWork. It was Rebert· Owen, who first used 

the word 'soci.alism' somewhere about 1830. The capital ism 

marched ahead and go some ~adicals with advance vie~~ cam~ on the 

scene. The British industry dominated the world and wealth 

poured in "both from profits of industry and the exploitation of 
I • (98). 

India and ott·er dependanc1es". 

Nehru referred to Karl M?rx and Engels for the 

publication of the 'Communist Manifesto' wherein the unity of 

the wo·rking class was envis ~ged. He further analysed that 'new 

•,. 
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clear and cogently argued socialism of 
( 99) 

Ma1:x was therefore called 

scientific sotialism' as opposed to the vague utopian or 

idealistic socia1ism which. had so far prevailed. Nehru mentioned 

different types of· socialism and criticised the social democrats. 

Nehru now believed in the.Marxist approach. He praised Lenin for 

the reason that·he lived upto Marxism but never considered-it as 

a dogma. Nehru considered socialism as better than traditional 

liberal democracy. Hi~ preference for socialism was the logical 

outcome of the world outlook based. on the idea of exploitation 

under imperialism. Nehru visited Soviet Russia in .1927 and '·till 

the last, he retained a soft corner for Russia. Soviet Russia 

attracted him in many ways, not only as the first so~ialist 

country of the world, but further, because Soviet Russia ·was· a 

backward country under the Czar but improved under socialism. So 

he thought India under_ sociC~lism v.ould prosper by following the 

Russian path, ·To Nehru, Soviet Ru·ssia stood as a po~rful and 

·"thE3 only effective barrier in Europe. and Asia to fascism and 
( 100). . . 

the anti-democratic forces." Nehru compared the social 

democrats of Europe with the communists and found them below the 

mark. He emphasised that Soviet Russia consistently followed 8 

peace policy in international affairs. Nehru, even after Jnde-

. pendence, maintlained a cordlial relationship with Soviet R~ssia 

due to the fact that Soviet Russia was of some positive heip to 

the oppressed nations of the world in their fight against impe

rialism. Initially, Nehru was highly influ~nced by democracy 

but later on detected that liberal democracy alone would not do. 

---- -----1 
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So he wanted to add socialism with democracy, Which he did. Again, 

the influen.ce of Ge~ndhi led him to believe in the purity of mean~ 

and think more in moral terms. All these had an impact on him in 

·framing his views on interne~tionalism. 

B. India and the world: 
·.· 

The Indian National Congress in the 1920s. began 

to take som~ interest in foreign affairs. As early as 1940, the 

resolution on foreign policy was passed by· the Congress. ·Herein 

the desire to cooperate with other nations, and especially to 

develop friendly relations with neighbouring countries of Asia, 

was emphasised. Nehru mentioned that in 1927, twelve years 

before the start of the Second Wbrld War, the Oongress first 

declared its policy with regard to international relation, and, 

'It was he who made Congress feel to think Indian struggle of 
( 101) . 

freedom as actually a part of aglobal struggle.' ·Right 

from the start, .he insiste~ that the Indians could put mass 

aspiration, idealism and morality in the background and, as 

Lincoln, reiterated that the world could not live half-free and 

half-slave •. He wanted that the Congress should play a~ important 

role in the global affairs. 
I . 

' . 

As the nationalist movement gathered strength 

and confidence, the people began to think in terms of a free 

India. The very bigness and potential~strength and resources of 
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were-
the country 1-:;f" also taken into account to shape future r.ela-

tionship with other nations. It was also taken into considera

tion that India could not be a mere hanger-on of any· country or 

group nations. It was also thought that Indian independence 

would make a vi tal differences to Asi21 and the w:>rld. This 

demanded wider sphere of international c~operation. According 

to Nehru, "we thought of close relations. with our neighbours, 

countries· in the East and· the West, with China, Afghanistan, 

Iran and the Soviet Union. Even with distant America~ we wanted 

closer relation, ·for we could learn much from the lklited Stat~ 
( lCQ) 

as also from the· Soviet Union." The pattern of this rela-

tionship revealed that lhdia had exhausted the capacity of 

learning anything more from England, owing to rapid discrimina

tion and treatment of Indians in.some of the British dominion 

viz. • South Africa, Bast ·Africa· and Kenya. Nehru fur·~her · 

interpreted that the independence of India was. not in terms of 

isolation but in terms of world cooperation. In this regard, 
that 

he believed/British Commonwealth did not fit in. However, wrote 

Nehru, "we made it repeatedly clear, therefore, that we were 
... , 

perfectly agreeable to limit that independence, in common·with 
( 103) . 

other nations, within some-international framewo~k". This 

exhibited Nehr~'s intense internationa~tsm in ~ich_nations 

-would cooperate ~ t.h one another because the old typ~ of nation-

alism was doomed and, instead, a new era of world co-operation 

WC!S to emerge. 

The dominant Indian ideology was n·ationalism, 

t. ... 
i: 

i 
~r---.. 

- .-~-........._ 
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but Nehru's thought want far beyond nationalism. _His at~empt 

to link nationalism with internationalism was his major contri

bution. Brecher rightly held that "the Indian National C"...ongress 

served as a model for the intelligentsia of South-East Asia 
( 104) 

and to some extent to the Middle East. To the thinking 

Indians, world affairs those days were not of much conc~;rn. 

However, with Nehru., they were burning issues which touched 

!:lim pe•sonally and pr~foundly.. Nehru, ·in his books and articles 

and essays, consistently maintained .an international outlook 

and proved himself, not an Indian or Asia<~ic, but a citizen of 
( 105) 

the 'M:>rld. · So Brecher is right when he mentioned that 
(t06) 

His Nehru is for many a symbol of Asia's awakening'. 
. ._ .. ( 107) 

'nationalism is an inalienable aspect of be1sic national rights'. 
• .. 

· AnC~l ysing the character of Indian nationa

lism, Nehru pointed out thvt "no other nationalist movement of 

a subject country came anywhere near this, and the gene.ral 

tendency in such other country was to kee~ clear of interna-
. ( lGS) t.h~t 

tional commitment".. Nehru. mentioned/ there were soine per-

sons who objected to Nehru's anxiety for Republican Spain And 

China, Abyssinia and Czechoslovakia, his utterness .against 

nations like Italy, Germany, Japan because England was their 
I 

In their view, every enemy of British should be. trea-enemy. 
as 

ted/a friend and idealism had no place in politics. He dilu-

ted his nationalism with internaj:ion.a~ism and thought ·that 

national interests could bepru~entlyg- r.onceived onlY in the 

\ 
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ihternation~l context. 

His visit to Europe in 1926- 27, particularjy, 

his participation in the Congress of Oppressed Nationalities 

and the League against Imperialism, along with his short visit 

to Russi a, le f"t an abiding imprint on his view, From now on, 

he clearly held that Indian national ~ovement was. a part ~f the 

Global anti-imperial movement. He further believed that Indian 

national movement should maintain close link With·national_ when 

he found that the apJ=S al of the international proletariat in 

Soviet Russi a had surprising! y changede Nehru menti.oned . that- · · 

without giving up in any way its essentia~ social and .economic;:_ 

structure, it had become more nationalist minded and the appearl 

of the fatherland w~s now much greater than the appeal of the 

international prOletariat~ Nehru mentioned that they revived 

national history and ·heroes of the Soviet people and this going 

back to national tradition was more marked in the ranks of labour 

proletArian elements. HOwever» he held that "it would be wrong 

to imagine that this nationalist out-billl'st of Russia is just rever
( lC9) 

sion to old style nationalism. It is ~ertAinly not that." . 

Nehru cberished the tremendous experiences of the 

Solshevik Revolution, the social structure and mental adjust..:-· 

ment of ·Soviet people on. which depended Soviet nationalism. 

Nehru was equally aware of the fact that the United States of 

America astonished the world by her stupendous production 
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and organising capacity~ He mentioned that the world $itua ~ 

tion seemed to be ;:drifting where England and France \\Uuld 

form one side and Russia, and some eastern countries the 

other and held that In this setting Indian opinion inevi

tably sided with Soviet.Russia and the eastern nations. In 

his words ~ "this did not mean any Wi.despr~?ad approval- of 

communism though a growing number were attracted to. socia-
( 110) .. : 

list thought.a The account placed above clearly showed 

how balanced view Nehru had towards the Soviet Ulion. 

Nehru's world view influenced his political 

activities as well. He tried to approach the·m scientific&-

. lly• The influence of scientific sociali.sm on Nehru's views 

as well as influence of· both Indian and other Europe a~ 

views led him to adopt a rationalist and a scientifi~. 
(111) 

approach. tnyanovisky held th.at nobody had ever 

succeeded in ;production a synthesis of ideology. Nehru's 

ideal was the unity of thought and action. He interpreted 

\\IOrld culture critically. His European examples always pro-

moted him to compare India with other co\Jntries. Writing 

about India, he pointed out, it w~s in his blood and there 

was much in her (India) that instinctively thrilled him. 
I - - . ,--··----

And yet he approached her almost as ~n alien critic, full 

of dislike for the present as "V~.ell as for many c:>f the relics 

of the past that he saw. His· approach to Indian indepen

dence movement also eme·rged out of the world context·. The· 
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world outlook helped him to rid himself of bias, lopsidedness, and, 

idealisation and developed in him the pragmatist' approacho 

In order to maiht ain a close· link with other impo~ 

tant nationsof the world and to raise the level of national-ism, 

Nehru tried to involve the Indian National Congress in formulating 

a clea~cut world outlook. Thus Nehru wanted the Indian National 

Congress to play an international role and to· improve relations 

with neighbouring countries so that the national moveme~t of India 

could take wider shape. He also tried to involve those Indians who 

were settled ou.tside, to the cause of national liberation. To 

Nehru, considerations of some of.the principles, in the broader 

aspect, was always important. 

c. Nehru's Account of Asia:· 

Capital is~ spread all over the world leading to 

imperialism and colonisation of Afro-Asian countries. Nehru me.n-
(112) 

tioned thuse "Europe sat· on the giant Asia". As imperialism 

became more and more aggressive, nationalism grew in the East to 

counter it and to fight it. All over Asia, national movem_e.nts took 

shape and ultimately challenged the colonial rule. This resulted 

into more and more aggressive response from the colonial power when 

_they tried to crush nationalism of the East. Nehru clearly explai-
1 

ned that the resistance against foreign rule also increased with 

the increase of the oppression and suppression of the rights of the 

colonised pec:>ple~ . The first :.stage· of Asian nationalis_m was· led by 

the feudel lords fullowed· by a new br~nd of nr'1tlonal:l.sm tinged with 
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a religious outlook. This religious nationalism also failed, 

paving· the way for the advent of the western type of nationalism. 
. . 

The earlier resistance failed because they could not compete with 

the. science. and technology of !the we·st, which had made· imperia

list's army more powerful. Thus medievalism of the East could not 

combat the aggressiveness of the industrialised West. However, 

liberation movement against imperialism, covered the whole of Asia. 

Nehru visited so many Asian countries and tried to 

keep contact with· them because the problem was of equal concern to 

the v~st Asian humanity. He also pointed out that this wider . 

interest in international affairs also helped to raise our natiortal 

struggle to a higher level and to lessen narrowness. Thus, to . 

Nehru, to have friendly relations with Asian countries always:pro

ved to be useful because·t~ey could collectively.react to their 

cause. Talking about the second world war, Nehru observed that 

hundreds of millions of Asians wanted to know whether did it_ help 

towards their liberation·, peaceful life, bring equality and equal 

opportunity to nations as well as groups, an early liquidatfon of 

poverty and illiteracy. Reacting to the urgency of the above 

mentioned demands Nehru held even in this context they welcome all 

attempts· at the worl.d cooperation a·nd the establishment of an in-
, (113) 

ternational order 11
• His writings and speeches contained libe-

ration of' Afro--Asian countries from the colonial rules, and their 

better living conditions. 

Discussing, the world problems, Nehru pointed. out 



that throughout the world, behind the political and economic con

flicts, there was a spiritual crisis, questioning old values and 

beliefs in a search for a way out. In India, as. well as in other 

As:llan countri~s, ·the old· culture offered no solution.to the .mod

ern problems. "Capitalist West lost its glamour, and new civili

zation in the Sov.iet countri'es attracted Indians, in spite ~f 

some dark patches, and offer prospect for world peace and·prospe-
. ( 114) 

iity~ of ending the misery and the exploitation of millions". 

Nehru, therefore, advocated close relationship with the socialist 

world both for India and other Afro-Asian countries. He be-lieved 

that nationalism 'IJVOUld fall of its purpose unless it is rooted 

through internationalism. 

His attempts to achieve unity of purpose, culmi-· 

nated in the ., Asian Relation Conference' in 1947, in Delhi. He 

addressed the meeting'as the meeting of old friends on equal b~ 

sis in common tasks and.endeavour! He.mentioned colonialisation 

of ~sian countries by the imperialists and found that this led to 

disruption of the age old coordial relati~nship that existed 

between and among the nations of Asia and hoped this conference 

would succeed and the "walls that surrounded us fall down and we 
(115) 

look at one another again and meet as old friends long posted. n 

1Nehru firmly believed that Asia ~~uld necessarily 

play a vi tal role and will have their own poli-cies in the world 

affairs. According to Nehru, "in this 'Atomic Age' Asia will have 

to function effectively 'in ·the maintenance of peace. Indeed, 
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there can be no peace unless Asia plays her part". This 

could be possible for the fact that the Asian countries were be

coming free and hoped they would look to their. political and eco

nomic freedom in terms of 'common men' of th~3ir land. Nehru pro

posed that Asian countries should work in a non- aligned way and 

support the U.N.O. He held that some kind of world federation 

seemed to be essen-tial. When Nehru· called the Asian Relations 

conference in March - April, 1947, this looked to some like anti

Europeanism, but was .nothing much more than anti- Europe an colo-
( 117) 

nialism". In January, 1949 he called the second, as a move 

against Dutch for Indonesian liberation. Thus Nehru made a-big 

mark, for in Nehru's generation, the world was growing together, 

for good or evil, into a unity and 'Nehru w<'ls pioneer in taking 

nothing less than the world itself as the field for his public 
. ( 118) 

activity.' 

Thus. Nehru's achievement in the field of inter

national affairs was massive. He forcerl the pace of liberation 
' 

of Asia and Afric~ and insulated the new nations, from cold ~ar 
( 119) 

alliance ~nd devisions. ~---

Do Nehru's Ideas on·war and Pe~ce: 

1Recognised and respected as one of the top-· 
. - . 

ranking statesmen of the world during his time for his enlight-

. enod nationalism, his boldness in ac~Gpting socialism and his 

earnestness for the entire world, Nohru took considerable inter'-
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es.t in oorld affairs. It wes he who prevalled upon the Indian 

National Congress leaders to see the question of India's- indepen

dence in the perspective of intern~tional issue. On his initi~ 

tive and interest, the· indian National Congress started discuss-

ion on various international problems before India was indepen

dent. It is here that Nehru's attention was drcwm to the pro

blems of world's peaceG 

He fully understood the implication of the chan-

. ges taking plsce in the world and they way it was moving ahead. 

He could forsee the dawn of independence of nations in the· con

text of scientific and· technologicnl revolution. It ~as in~ this 

perspective that he felt the coming age would bring the nations 

of the world closer and make peace indivisible. Vl.hile addressing 

Madras Congress, as e"arly as 1927, Nehru emphasised, the -need of 

peace. The problem of peBce was important, "because any war now 

a days is an international disaster. It must result in terrible 
( 120) 

slaughter and destruction". He further held, all coun-

tries and nations were linking together· and could not be spared 

"even if a war is fought outside the frontier of India, that it 
. (121) . 

would leave Indill untouched"~ To him, the questio·n of war 

and pe~ce w~s directly rel~ted to the Indian war of independenc• 

Becnuse it might delay or make difficult for Indio to achi~ve 

freedom. He further emphasised that the war did not rela-t;e only 

to nations· but also to the individuAls. Thus, his philosophy of 

world peace depended on pragmatic analysis of the d~nger of war 
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and the indivisibility of peace. It further related to the cause 

of independence of so m~ny countries living under the colonial 

rule. Nehru held, ;tt was important for all and more for India. In 

his \\t>rds : "no man or woman can ignore it, least of all an Indian 
( 122) 

who desires to· achieve freedom for his country". Though 

war started twelve years later, Nehru could foresee just then 

its preparation was going o·n everywhere. Nehru explained that 

Europe was in· the g~ip of fear and out of :fear came hatred and 

the 

that 

out of that r.amo violence and barbnrism. Every country of E~rope 

hated every other country. Europe becflffie an armed camp where 

every country was bearing the other. The Europe, between the two 

v.Qrld wars, turned to be the centre of rivalries of the modern 

world. He mentioned that wars took place in Africa, in Europe, 

and in the far East of Asia~ He mentioned Italy's attack over 

Abyssinia, Japan's attack over Manchuria. ~itler, in January 1935, 

occupied the Saar. basin and decreed conscription. The year 1936 

witnessed another·step in the f~scist at~empt to dominate .Spain. 

Europe was humbled by Nazi triumph in Austria. But Hil ter.' s 

attack on Czechoslovakia brought the world closer to the Second 

World War, Nehru. held that he intense] y disliked fascism •. 

Nehru thought that Europe was perhaps a greater 

povvered magazine than was in 1914. He recorded, ~he Balkan~, 

Poland, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Lithuania and Russia, everywhere 

there was preparation of War and changes of war. He referred to 

. ~· . 
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the failure of various dis~rmament conferences at Geneva, 

largely because, Britain could not agree. The above view·was 

mnde by Nehru as· early as 1927. In 1940 he held, disarmament 

finally depended on the far reaching changes in the political 

and eoonomic str·ucture of the world. Het also mentioned that 

actual disarmament should qe preceeded by moral disarmame.nt. 

Nehru always laid emphasis on freeedom,eeruality 

and justice as principles governing the inte~state relations. 

The conflictory character of international society ~hould be re

placed by cooperational one~ Nehru was highly dist-urbed when 

AlbAnia was captured. He wrote in the 'National Hareld' on 19th 

April 1939, apprehending Second V\brld War, "who dare says that 

the thin thread that holds back these forces will not snap and 

unleash destruction and doom on hapless mankind? Peace, so-
( 123) 

called peace, holds to-day; what of tomorrow or the day after? 

Within months the second World War started. He held, "it was in 

1914 and ~fter~ and millions believed in vein, that the war 

was to end war and to establish peace and freedom on thi.s un-
. . (124) . . . 

happy planet of ours". He described in the National Heralq 

dated 17th July 1940, "that the map of Europe has changed 

utterly and many nations' have ceased to be, Poland wen-t;, Denmark 

and Norway succLDTied, Holland collapsed, BelgiLDTI surrendered, 

France failed suddenly and complete! y" All these went into the 

German orbit. Addressing a conference in Paris, as Congress 



representative, on July :;Drd 8. 24·th 19:38., when towns were bombed 
t 

openly, Nehru held~- 'wH have associcted ours·elves with this work 

of peace most wilJingly because of the vital importance and 
(125) . . . . 

urgency of the problem'. · · He fu!·ther emphasised t'hat Indian 

tr<=~di tions always demanded th"t pe~ce be the objective of the 

country and the Congress likewise, have come forward with the 

attempt for peace. He further helrl that the imperial idea of 

fascism or imperialism was responsible for.the war .and without 

getting rid of these evils no peace collllldl be established. He 

general1sed that 'th~re is no peace for a subject country at any 
. ( 126) 

time, for peace only comes With freedom'. · 

' According to Nehru, 'freedom was indivisible' 

like peace and war and ·s~ long there was continuation of coloni~l 

rule there could be no freedom. ·In his ~rds, 'if the aggression 

of today has to be· checked the aggressors of yesterday have also 
. (127) 

to be c<~lled to account because that so·ught to cover up the 

past evil. He was optitnist and even w~en !ndia was not indepen

dent he declared,. 1 b~t wheter we live or die' the cause of peace 

and freedom will remat.nf for tllat is q're(lter thein us- it is the 

cause of hLDTJanity, itself'., If p(~ace perishes·, all perish, so 

'what-ever fate may befalJ ·us to thAt cause let us pledge oursel-
( 128) 

ves." 

-J~stifjing tndia•s stand against nazism and 

fascismon the ground t~at they practised racialism and it was also 

propagated that 'nation;~lism in essence w;;~s ·racialism'. Nehru 
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. e.x·pJ aitled th£~. saine · spirit 0 f nlltionali sm Wns not appl.i cable to 

India be·cause it did' t believe either in superiort ty of one race 

o.ver the other or the hos·tility wi'th other races.· Indian .nationa

. I ism was ahtl- raci-alism· ·and as such, wa·s. diJferent from f-ascism. · 

War re·~istance policy against fascism was adopted 'because of our 

love of. ·freedom and democr~cy and o·ur insis·tence on Indian inde-
. · .. (129) . . 

pendence.' mentioned Nehru~ Nehru suggested not to forget. 

recent. history.· It is not Hitler or Mus·soli.ni who created the 

present crisis, and added how British government, supported by 

France, .led to. this. The credit goes to Nehru that he could 

justifiablY take the right stand~ 

Nehru ~lso pointed out that every thing Was not 

the same with all nationali.sts in India. Because some of their 

· 'governmentarians 1 or pro-establishment people first supported 

Hitler and Mussolini and later on changed to support fight fo.r 

democracy;, ·In ·his analysis, he v«:>ndered what could have. been if 

events· had taken a different theme. In his words : 'there was a 

time. not so long ago, when. they. praise·d Hitler and Mussolini, and 

held them as ·models. ancl when the·y cursed the. Soviet U1ion with 
. . . . . . . (130) 

·bel],· book and candle~ Not. so now for .the we ~ther has chcmged.' . 

. . ,· 

Nehru we~s anti-fascist from the core of his 

. he art :and he refused to meet Mussolini i.n the early days --of 

March 193'6 even after having a pressing invitation. ~ years 

later, before the Munich pact, he was invited. to visit Germany, 

on behalf.of the German government, and again he declined with 
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thanks. But he went to Spain, Czechoslavakia and other c.ountries 

of Europe• Nehru did not meet Musso1ini 1when many of British 
. . . . . . . . . . . (131) . 

statesmen spok~ tenderly and admiringly of Duce- those days. He 

equal] y condemned Japanese aggression on China~~ Thus it can be 

safely put forward that Nehru wr~s a·nti- fascist throughdlut the 

war ·and. sided with so..; called demo·cr8cy only fo.r the fact th~t 

. they ·were the best ln the worst scenario. ·of the world politics •. 

His admiration for democracy of the smaller countries who were 

be~dly allOwed ·to be de·feated, remained uppermost. Further, he 

took the cnuso of liberation of Afro-Asian countrien and reco~ 

ded that the B;~ltic countries and Bossarabi·a were more or l1:;}SS 

absorbed by the Sovi3t R.ussia. Nehru thoug_ht th~t a fundament~l· 

political ahd economic change would come out of this war since it 

was sad to see a great people so blind to everything except the 

narrowinterasts of a class., and'risking everything but not 

taking the step which would put them r:ight with the ~rld and 

with the great historic process that were· m~rching· on the giant 

strides, but England was yet to learn the lesson. Nehru con

demned Charnberain ;who did not bother to pay any raspect to high 

principles ·of frt:edom, demqcre~cy, hUTinn rights, justice and . 
.. :··. 

international morality. and law. rather, surrendered to barbarit'r 

of the way' of the swOrd, conducting co-ercion to minorities in 

Germany, the high priest of na?.ism. So Nehru. concluded, 1 It is 

eviderit that Mr~· Chamberl~in's outlook allo~ing for his English 
. . ( 132) 

environment,· was· not different from Hi tl·=r' s'. 
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He believed that complete disarmament of all 

national states should ·be aimed at as an urgent necessity. The 

question could only be. considered on world basis when peace was 

re-established. Complete disarmament; to Nehru, meant the ending 

of WPr but that eould be possible perma~ently if causes f'or war 

war~ removed. So he recommended the end of the suppression of 

one nation by another, of le~rge masses· of people by privileged 

groups, all the uneven distribution of ·the world's resourc.es, all 

.· ine.quali ties between n.atiions and nations, groups an.d groups as 

haves and have-nots; between nations as well as between groups or 

.. classes ai'ld alsb the religious or the racial discrimination. In 

his vmrds.: "the question of complete disarmament thus becomes 

tided up with fundamental political and economic. changes in the 
. . . . (133) 

VA:Jrld. It could not,be. tackled, much less so1ved,by itself.'· 

These are his socialistic overtones based on hi.Jnanism. The 

philosophy of interriat,ionalism of Nehru was also influence·d by 
. ., 

'Gandhi when he recommqnrled that even hofure the achi.evemen·t of 
. . 

social, political ·and e·conomic eql.i·ality both in national. and 

international society the priority· $houlcl be given to and t;>e pra

. ceeded by moral disarmament. In the view of Nehru, "as a .result 

of the present war the revulsion of war is likely to be tremen-
(134) 

dous". In
1 
the same note, Nehru mentioned that "the question 

of dis.armament is full of difficulty and we co~e back to the 

prior ne-cessity of removing the cr~uses of war". 

When the Lhited St~tes of America bombed Japan, 
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Ne.hru reacted in these words : "my mind became more and more 

occupied with the latest advance of our civilisation and nume-
. ( 135) 

rotis pictures of wha:t might ·happen came before me". To 

Nehru, "ft was a reminde'r of the Stark reality behind all the 

tops of the foreign ministers and fhe.UNO. It was the dark 
. . (136) 

shadow of approaching ~rld War III. In the later ·years, 
. . 

. Nehru always thought for world peace and cooperation ancf. belie-

ved in peaceful co-existence and .brought up the concept of 

Panchasheel. (Five principJ es) which dominated his \\Orld view. 

He favoured nuclear -- test ban, ·addressing .Urii ted Nat1on · 

Genr~ral Asseinbl y, New York, on 3rd October 1960, he re.membered 

· that in the faithful summer of 1938, h_e was a visitor at a 

meeting of the League of Nation at Geneva.. At that time, Hitler 

was adv anci.ng holdl.ng. out threats of war but·" the Leag.ue of 

Nations, appeared to be unconcerned and discussed all manner of 

. subjects, exce~t the most vital s·ubject of the day.' A year 

later· the -war descended upon the \\t>rld. Afte'r many yeaps of 

carnage, that war ended, and a new age - the atomic age·, was 

ushered in.by the 

Nagasaki". Nehru 

terrible experiences of Hiroshima and 
KoSI 

did not like League' sf. inactive role in 

·stopping aggression and ostablishmond of po~ce and also the 

M:~mdato.ry prc;>visions under the ·teague and favoured its !"~place.:. 

.ment. 

E. Ulited Natipns O·rganisation: 

United Nations organisation arrived with a 
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note ·of high ideali.srri inscribed in the noble YAJrdings on the 

Charter. Uriited Nati'oh has been made structurally better·than 

the League, but there are permanent members of the security 

Council with a prov'isions of unanimity· among the great p9wers• 
( 137) . ' . 

. "All these was not very logical" . mentioned Nehru.· Ref~rring 

to the pre amble to the Constitution of UNESCO he stated, "it is 
( 138) 

·stated that ·war begin·s in the minds of man" and bel~~·ved 

it, essentially true, and ultimately necessary. Further,· apart 

from the mora1 imperiatives of peace, every practical conside

ration should be made in order to achieve di.sarment where the 

prohibition of the manufacture, storage, and use of weapons of 

mass destruction. should be taken up. 

Ne·hru always favoured that the United Nations 

Organisation should play its role because the world will not 

profit, "if it conquers the material ills and then commits 
( 139) 

suicide because it has not· controlled its owr'; minds. 

Nehru came both as a politician and an intelle

ctual, whom, the times which were out of joints to draw into 

politics. He surveyed the world as a humanist and an architect 

of tommorrow, revindicated the glory of India and also lifted 

India into a world .perspective. His m~jor wri'tings 'deal With 
I 

Congress politics and Indi~ in foreign affairs, denoting his 
. ' 

. abiding· faith in internationalism. He held, 'I carne back full 

of the tragedy of Spain which was being strangled not so. much 

by enemies, but by those who called themselves, the friends of 
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·demOcracy'. ·He mentioned Czechoslovakia where·another betrayal 

unrolled· it'self. All these led him to -hold that I the past 

policy of the British GOvernment as well as recent developmen_ts 

demonstrc:~ted abundantly that this government does not stand for 
(140) 

freedom or democracy _and may at any time betray these ideals'. 

He ex-plained that both. Spain and Czechoslovakia had stood--for 

.. democracy. but they were surrendered so 'India can't associate 

herself with such· a government or be· asked to give her resources' 

When bigger. things were afoot and it was time that India ~lso 

thought in terms of them. This is genuine internationalism when 

-Indians were passing through some of the bitterest days in her 

history, even then Nehru tried to Rnalyse those Indian problems 

.in· the context of the world. 
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